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Inside man

If your weekend
coffee isn’t served in
the cherry-red
Weekend Mug,
handmade by Atelier
Jessie, is it even
worth drinking?
⬤⬤Weekend Mug in
cherry, £32, by Atelier
Jessie at Glassette

EDITOR

By Jermaine Gallacher

MID-RANGE

When life gives you lemons, put
them in a chalice bowl by east
London fashion designer turned ‘pot
dealer’, Henry Holland.
⬤⬤Small Chalice Bowl, £125, by
Henry Holland at Liberty

SPLURGE

Artist and designer
Gergei Erdei’s colourful
work is such a mood: his
new Italian-inspired
Herculaneum collection
feels like a holiday at home.
⬤⬤Greco cushion, £250,
at Gergei Erdei

Don’t be scared of colour, embrace it and
have fun transforming your home

T

he first thing I did when I
moved into my office was
paint it pink. There was no
way I could work in a
white-walled room. When I
mentioned this to the architect who
has the office downstairs, he was
aghast and said there was absolutely
no way he could work in a pink one.
And so I made the crucial discovery
that not everyone wants their office
the colour of a fondant fancy with
matching rotary phone and desk chair.
It’s not surprising people have
strong feelings about colour — it
changes absolutely everything about a
space, turning any room from Plain
Jane to Sensational Susan with just a
stroke of a brush. Pink makes you look
really rather fabulous at any time of
the day or night. Dark green can be
wash-out city in the daylight hours but
turns glam after dark — check out my
last restaurant project, the private

SPLURGE

Fancy collecting more than just stamps? The work
of The New Craftsmen is a good place to start.
⬤⬤Honey Vessel II, £450, by Charlotte McLeish
at The New Craftsmen

Just one thing
Local heroes: Eleanor Cording-Booth picks the best homegrown
homewares made in London

Tickled pink:
Jermaine
Gallacher in his
fondant fancypainted office

dining room at Soho’s Bar Crispin, for
proof. Tucked away downstairs, that
bottle-green snug is the perfect
backdrop for basement debauchery.
A common misconception is that a
small room needs light colours to
make it look bigger. I’m sorry but
unless you’re an old master you can’t
trompe l’oeil your way out of that one.
No amount of Wimborne White will
trick anyone into mistaking your box
room for a ballroom. Instead, a darker
or more intense shade can make a
small sitting room or bedroom look
bigger. At the very least it’ll make it
seem dramatic, intimate and
seductive. There is a knack to getting
this right, though. A dark wall with
miles of brilliant white skirting board
is an absolute no-no. Instead, paint all
woodwork a shade or two darker than
the walls for a sophisticated finish.
You don’t have to go full Joseph on
your home, a flash of colour works

The Gardener’s Notebook
George Hudson
unearths workshops
and courses for everyone
from novice gardeners
to seasoned pros
Philipa Craddock, W1
⬤⬤philippacraddock.com

MID-RANGE

Rosi de Ruig’s
lampshades are
handmade in London
from recycled cotton
paper — they’re like
joyful pleated skirts
for your lamp bases.
⬤⬤Pleated Saffron
lampshade, from £95,
at Rosi de Ruig

Harry and Meghan’s wedding
florist is offering an online
mimosa arranging tutorial for
£38 with all profits donated
to the International Rescue
Committee’s Ukraine effort.

Calthorpe Community
Garden , WC1
⬤⬤calthorpecommunity
garden.org.uk/book-a-course
Minutes from the madness of
King’s Cross, Calthorpe
Community Garden on Grays
Inn Road runs snappy, free
(donations welcome)
workshops on essential skills
including composting, seed
sowing, tomato growing and
pruning. For £60 you can get
to grips with food growing on
a three-week course, too.

SPLURGE

Invest in this large piece from rising art dealer Domenica Marland’s Pimlico pop-up and
contemplate who’s betraying whom from the comfort of your sofa.
⬤⬤Betrayal Part I painting, £1,950, by Ruby Bateman at Domenica Marland

Ideal Home Show: get £10* tickets for any day
New for 2022, together with ITV,
the Ideal Home Show in
partnership with NatWest will be
bringing a host of never-beforeseen live experiences, special
guests and experts. The likes of
Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen, Phil
Spencer, David Domoney and
Martin Lewis will take to the
stage to talk all things home,
interiors, gardens, money saving
tips and more.
From accessories for the living
room to garden overhauls and
the latest in kitchen and

bathroom design, the Ideal Home
Show is a world of inspiration.
Shop from more than 600 brands
and see ideas come to life
through Good Homes roomsets,
Show Gardens and the full-sized

show home, brimming with the
latest sustainable home
innovations.
Visit idealhomeshow.co.uk and
use code IHSESHOME when
booking to purchase a ticket for
£10*.
⬤⬤Terms & Conditions: Promotion
closes at 23.59pm on 26 March
2022. *A £1.70 transaction fee
applies to all bookings. £10 ticket
offer is valid on tickets booked in
advance and online only. Children
under 15 years old go free
(maximum two children per adult).
For more details and wider terms,
visit standard.co.uk/esrewards.

Promoter: Media10.

Wolves Lane Flower
Company, N22
⬤⬤wolveslaneflower company.
com/events-workshops

DANIEL HAMBURY

11-27 March,
Olympia London

Based in old greenhouses in
north London, Wolves Lane
covers floral skills from
growing flowers from seed to
arranging and styling (from
£85). Marianne Mogendorff
and Camila Klich grow ethical,
seasonal flowers — beautiful
and dripping with fragrance.

Hackney Herbal, E9
⬤⬤hackneyherbal.com/
workshops

A social enterprise based in
east London, Hackney Herbal
runs online workshops on
growing your own herbs and
food on a windowsill (£20). It
also runs a community seed
swap in readiness for the
spring equinox on March 19 at
Trowbridge Gardens, E9 5LD.

Forest Deptford,
SE22
⬤⬤forest.london/
pages/workshops

You don’t need any
outside space to be
a gardener; Forest
runs classes from
its painfully cool,
plant-filled
Deptford store.
For £60, in
collaboration with
London Terrariums,
you can learn how
to make a bottle
terrarium (they’ll
provide the flask,

plants and other bits). It also
offers a bring-your-own-plant
repotting workshop (£25)
explaining soil, pots and
everything in between.

Walworth Garden, SE17
⬤ walworthgarden.org.uk/
workshops

This small, exceptional charity
and community garden in
Southwark offers a remarkable
range of workshops no
matter your level. It has a
special focus on gardening
with the environment in
mind, offering workshops
(£75) on urban
composting,
gardening for the
changing
climate, pond
building and a
masterclass
on organic
vegetable
growing. Lucky
Southwark
residents go free
on many of the
courses.

MATT WRITTLE

Prudence
Ivey

meaning the average man has greater
buying power than the average woman.
Indeed, it would cost the average-earning
woman in the capital over five years’ worth
more of wages than her male equivalent to
buy a £521,000 London home, figures
from property portal Boomin show.
Assuming the woman is renting before
she buys, the picture gets even tougher.
According to a briefing by the Women’s
Budget Group, male private renters in
London spend an average of 28 per cent of
their income on rent, while women spend
43 per cent. So, the woman’s five extra
years of saving are even more of a stretch.
Housing in London is unaffordable for
too many people whose gender identity
isn’t “inherited wealth”. This is not an
incitement for a battle of the sexes. But
that needn’t stop us acknowledging that
it’s an unequal struggle until the pay gap
closes for good.
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‘Women need fair
pay, we all need
affordable homes’

Ah, International Women’s Day, famously
invented in 1911 so that women could
girlboss it on Instagram for 24 hours once
a year. Only to wake up on March 9 to
discover that — dammit — the economic,
political and cultural disadvantages of
femaledom didn’t magic away.
The sad fact is that women such as Rose
Forde, whose super stylish home we nose
around this week, are still outliers
according to the statistics. Forde bought
her north London home alone, admittedly
no mean feat for any gender in the capital,
only moving her now-husband in later. But
she’s the exception rather than the rule.
The persistent gender pay gap, even in
entry-level jobs, means housing is less
affordable for women than men whether
renting or buying. The amount a solo
buyer is able to borrow for a mortgage is, of
course, linked to how much they earn,
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nicely if you’re in love with your plain
white walls (or are too much of a wimp
to go the whole hog). Why not paint a
cheeky door or two in contrasting
colours? Renters don’t have to live in
Bland Land for fear of winding up the
landlord either. You can add temporary wall colour by painting on to huge
sheets of fabric and hanging them on
the walls. I’ve done this around my bed
and it really adds to the atmosphere.
Feeling inspired? Don’t just run to
your nearest DIY store for the

cheapest (toxic, garish) emulsion. For
me there’s only one person to buy
paint from: the queen of colour,
Francesca Wezal of Francesca Paints.
She’s been hand mixing her ecofriendly paints since 1996. Mylands is
family run, super knowledgeable and
high quality. If you’re hitting the high
street, one of my favourite spots for a
browse is Leylands and its own-brand
paints are a decent buy. Have fun, get
creative and don’t forget to wash your
paint brushes!

